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Executive Summary:

Damaging winds impact seriously on the intent and implementation of integrated
resource planning. In BC, the coastal region is most affected and there has been a
history of wind damage in Weyerhaeuser’s operations on Vancouver Island and the
adjacent mainland. Windthrow occurrence along cutblock boundaries was mapped
using aerial photographs. Using ArcView Geographic Information System (GIS),
buffers 25m deep were created adjacent to cutblocks harvested between 1990 and
2001 for 6 sample mapsheets. Each of these buffers was divided into 25*25m
segments. A total of 22,000 forested segments were obtained and used to study the
relationship between cutblock edge windthrow and other stand level variables within
the West Island Timberlands operating area (TFL 39 Blocks 1 and 5). Nineteen
percent of segments had at least 40% of segment area damaged and 20% loss of
canopy. Douglas-fir and cypress dominated stands suffered the least loss from
windthrow compared to those dominated by other species. Hemlock stands had the
highest loss. Segments with high topographic exposure, windward facing boundaries,
boundary projections, older stands, and stands with higher site index were more likely
to be wind damaged. Regression models were fit using stand, site, ecosystem, wind
and management variables to predict probability of damage. Variables representing
fetch with retention patches accounted for are included. The best-fit models had a
predictive accuracy of 72%.  One of these models was selected to produce windthrow
hazard maps for the operating area. A dataset was built for segments on the perimeter
of retention patches. Severe damage was more frequent in larger patches, but was
less frequent in segments on the lee side of patches.

Objectives:

Wind damage to cutblock boundaries and reserves is a significant management
problem in coastal forests, conflicting with timber, visual quality, riparian and
biodiversity objectives.  West Island Timberlands has a history of windthrow –
particularly towards the West Coast. This project was initiated at the request of Bill
Beese, as one of a group of projects investigating windthrow hazard and risk
management. The specific objectives of this project were as follows:

• To map windthrow occurrence along cutblock boundaries using aerial photos.
• To analyze the relationship between likelihood of wind damage and individual wind,

site, stand and management variables.
• To build windthrow prediction models using multiple regression.
• To produce windthrow hazard maps.

There are two basic approaches to windthrow modelling - mechanistic and empirical.
Mechanistic models predict the likelihood of damage using estimates of the critical
windspeed for tree failure and the probability of such a wind occurring at a given
location. These models are built by winching trees to determine resistance, placing
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tree crowns in wind tunnels to determine drag, and using wind tunnel or numerical
modelling to determine local modification of the regional wind regime. Models must be
calibrated in field studies of damage occurrence on a range of sites. Mechanistic
models have been successfully developed for very uniform stands in Europe and
eastern Canada.

The empirical approach used in this study is more suitable where stands are complex
and varied in structure and composition, and where geography and soils are
heterogeneous. In the empirical approach regression models are built which relate
presence or magnitude of wind damage in sampling units to the environmental and
management attributes of these units. For the construction of empirical models,
information about large numbers of sample units is necessary. Aerial photograph
interpretation and geographic information systems (GIS) provide the opportunity to
assemble stand or landscape level information for large areas, generate spatial
variables, analyze, and map the results.

Summary of Methods

Building Datasets

The procedures used to assemble data and build models are summarized in Table 1.
The sampling units were 25m long by 25m deep segments of cutblock boundaries.
The sampling frame was all boundaries of cutblocks harvested between 1987 and
2001 on six 1:20,000 mapsheets selected to represent the range of conditions in the
operating area.

Table 1. Summary of procedures used to build the windthrow risk model.

Step Procedure

1 Information Assembly
• Obtained GIS layers for ecosystem, stand, logging history, roads and

hydrology data.
• Obtained 1:15,000 aerial photographs.
• Obtained TRIM point elevation data.
• Obtained BC Hydro wind resource data (1km scale).
• Obtained 1:5,000 paper maps of edge windfirming treatments.
 

 2  Data Translation to ArcView format
• Coverages received in ArcInfo interchange (*.e00) format were converted to

ArcView shape files using ArcView import wizard.
 3  Creation of sample units

• Created buffer of 25m along the cutblock boundaries from logging history
coverage.

• Divided each buffer into 25m long*25m deep segments.
• Wrote Avenue Scripts and calculated edge exposure scores using UTM

coordinates of segments.
 

 4  Windthrow detection and mapping
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• Identified potential edge windthrow on 1:20,000 color aerial photos taken in
August 2001.

• Digitized windthrow on-screen using ortho-image made up from August 2001
photographs as a base.

• Estimated percent canopy loss within each windthrow polygon.
 

 5  Determination of topographic variables
• Produced Digital Elevation Model (DEM) using interpolation between TRIM

elevation points.
• Determined topographic variables aspect, elevation, slope.
• Calculated TOPEX-to-distance scores and ground curvature.
 

 6  Construction of segment database
• Overlaid coverages with edge segments and extracted segment database.
 

 7 • Initial data analysis
• Imported database into SAS.
• Calculated % of segment damaged and created set of response variables

based on % of segment area damaged, and % of canopy loss.
• Built and graphed contingency tables for damage outcome (low severity

damage threshold, WTT310, see below) versus independent variables
• Correlation between independent variables
• Spatial correlation
 

 8  Model fitting and testing
• Creation of model fitting and model testing data sets independent of each

other in terms of spatial correlation. Created 125m*125m panels and retained
only 1 segment per panel.

• Randomly assigned these segments to 3 datasets.
• Fit logistic regression models using dataset one. Stepwise regression.
• Tested predictions using other 2 datasets.
• Used variables from best performing models to refit overall model using

complete dataset.
• Repeated fitting process for 25m buffer with 3 different response variables:
> 30% of segment area damaged and >10% crown loss (WTT310, low severity
threshold),
> 50% of segment area damaged and >50% crown loss (WTT550, moderate
severity threshold)
> 90% of segment area damaged and >50% crown loss (WTT950, high severity
threshold)

A magnifying stereoscope was used to detect and map windthrow on aerial
photographs. The high resolution scanning enabled further magnification and
windthrow was digitized on screen.  Canopy loss was estimated and assigned to each
polygon.
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The BC wind resource data obtained from BC Hydro provided mean wind speeds for
the study area and their frequencies for sixteen cardinal directions. This was useful in
providing the variables mean wind speed and “cattack” for the modelling (cattack is
angle between peak wind direction and bearing of segment cutblock).

Coverages were overlaid by the use of ArcView geoprocessing wizard’s “assign data
by location” option.  Each point represents a 25*25m segment. After boundaries
crossing recent clearcuts were deleted, the remaining points were exported and
analyzed using SAS statistical software (Table 2).

Table 2. Number of segments, n, used for statistical analysis

Process Number of segments
Overlay of all coverages in ArcView 22,106
After deleting segments with vol < 100 and SI < 7  (Dataset ‘E’) 17,901
After panelling into 125m*125m panels, taking the first segment
from each panel and randomly assigning 1/3 of these segments to
3 datasets:
Dataset ‘1’ 1408
Dataset ‘2’ 1402
Dataset ‘3’ 1417

Contingency tables were built using Dataset ‘E’ and a low threshold windthrow event
classification (WTT310) against selected independent class variables.

Correlations between numeric variables were determined using the Pearson simple
correlation coefficients to identify highly correlated variables. Where two variables
were highly correlated, only one was included in model fitting.

Spatial correlation:

Neighbouring sample units tend to have similar properties, therefore environmental
and spatial effects will be related. This condition may cause a model fitted with such a
data to exhibit spatial autocorrelation (Manly 1991). Controlling for the effect of
geographical closeness is necessary in these situations to avoid overfitting (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. A plot of relative semivariance (semivariance value for a given inter-segment
distance divided by the semivariance value at 12 segments apart) for: WTCN,
windthrow at segment centroid; WTT320, at least 30% of segment area wind damaged
and 20% canopy lost; WTT370, at least 30% of segment area wind damaged and 70%
canopy lost; ELEV, elevation; SI, site index; MWSPEED, BCHydro mean annual wind
speed; BRGCN, direction from cutblock boundary to cutblock centroid.

Spatial autocorrelation was determined using semivariance, which expresses the
degree of relationship between points on a surface (Carr 1995). Semivariance is half
the variance of the differences between all possible points spaced a constant distance
apart. Values increase quickly with distance for damage, stand, and management
variables that vary within small distances, and more slowly for variables that vary over
larger distances such as elevation and mean wind speed. To reduce the spatial
autocorrelation among observations, the maximum neighbourhood over which sample
points were selected to estimate a grid node was held at 125m (e.g. five 25m*25m
segments. Hence in a 125m*125m panel only one segment was selected for analysis
or testing.
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Determination of independent variables

Calculation of Topex2000:

Topex is a measure of topographic exposure at a given location. There are two basic
forms of topex, ‘classical topex’, and ‘topex-to-distance’.  Classical topex is the sum of
the angle to skyline in degrees for the 8 cardinal directions. The minimum value is 0,
meaning that the lowest topex score is 0 and this would occur on a mountain top with
high exposure. Higher topex scores indicate increasing topographic shelter.

In topex-to-distance, classical topex is modified in the following ways in order to
facilitate map-based calculations:
1. the maximum distance in each direction is limited - in Topex2000 to 2000m, in

topex1000 to 1000m, etc.;
2. the greatest angle to ground within this distance is used;
3. negative values are permitted.
A low score still indicates higher exposure – a mountaintop would have a very
negative score.

Blocks adjacent to each other were dissolved together into single blocks to better
represent the wind (fetch) effects within openings. A set of variables describing edge
orientation, position relative to opening centroid, number of directions of boundary
exposure and fetch were calculated using coordinates of segment centroids.

Determination of dependent variables

Because windthrow is a rare event and measures of damage such as ‘% of segment
area loss’ and ‘% crown loss’ are non-normally distributed, normal regression
approaches are not appropriate for windthrow prediction. Logistic regression allows
one to predict discrete outcomes (e.g. segment is damaged or undamaged) and is
more suitable to the problem of rare events. In this study, logistic regression was used
to estimate model coefficients and generate a probability of windthrow occurrence for
each segment unit. In order to address the issue of damage severity, a set of
dependent variables were created to represent the presence of damage for different
severity thresholds. Table 3 explains how these dependent variables were produced.
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Table 3. Summary of response variables and procedures used to create them.

# Procedure Variable Remarks
1  Segments were classified as

being windthrown if the
centroid of a segment area
falls within a windthrow
polygon.

 WTCN  The simplest way of
classifying windthrow.

 2  These are segments with
greater than p% of segment
area within windthrow
polygons, and greater than q%
crown loss

 WTTpq:
 
 WTT3010
 WTT5050
WTT9050

 This variable combines
area of damage with
severity. Cutpoints chosen
reflect the level of
windthrow that is significant
to management.
 

Model Fitting procedures

Datasets 1, 2 and 3  (approximately 1400 observations each) were each used to fit a
series of models for different dependent variables. The predictions of models fit with
Dataset 1 were tested against Datasets 2 and 3, and vice versa in order to test the
robustness of the models with independent data. Then, to make best use of the data
available, the models were then re-fit using all 17,901 segments using only the
variables that were consistently included in the best performing models in the
robustness test.

Hosmer-Lemeshow Goodness of fit test (HL G of fit)

Model fit and robustness was tested using the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test
(HL G of fit). The model is used to predict the probability of damage for each segment
in a test dataset. The test data segments are then sorted by the predicted probability
of damage, and then divided into 10 equal sized groups. The segments with the lowest
probability values go into the first group (1), and so on, up to the last group (10) which
is made up of segments with highest predicted probability values. The actual
proportion of segments with damage is determined for each group. The actual
proportion of segments in each group that were damaged is then compared with the
average predicted probability of damage for the group. A good model is expected to
produce a non-significant Chi-square value indicating that there is no significant
difference between the observed proportions and expected probabilities for both
damaged and un-damaged cases (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001). For ten groups as
used in this study the critical chi-square value is 15.507. A test value below this
number indicates a good fit. For practical purposes, wide separation in probability of
damage between groups 1 and 10 is desirable.
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C-value or c-statistic

In normal regression, the coefficient of determination (R2) represents the proportion of
variation in the dependent variable (y) that is explained by the relationship with the
independent variables (x variables). In logistic regression, the c-statistic is comparable
to but not quite like an R2 value. It measures the discriminatory power of a logistic
equation and may be interpreted as the probability of a correct classification of a
randomly selected pair of cases from each outcome category. It varies from 0.5 (the
model's predictions are no better than chance) to 1.0 (the model always assigns higher
probabilities to correct cases than to incorrect cases). Thus c is the percent of all
possible pairs of cases in which the model assigns a higher probability to a correct
case than to an incorrect case (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001).

Summary of Results

Damage to segments

A total of 20% of all boundary segments had levels of damage detectable from aerial
photographs. However, only 4% of segments had more than 100% area loss and 50%
of canopy loss (Table 4).

Table 4.  Percentage of cells for each combination of percent crown loss (horizontal)
and percent of segment area loss (vertical) to windthrow.

 Area Crown Loss
 Loss 0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100   Total

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17790
10 0 0.20 0.19 0.15 0.11 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.00 1
20 0 0.20 0.19 0.15 0.11 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.00 7
30 0 0.19 0.19 0.15 0.11 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.00 23
40 0 0.19 0.19 0.15 0.11 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.00 92
50 0 0.19 0.18 0.14 0.11 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.00 311
60 0 0.18 0.17 0.14 0.10 0.07 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.00 326
70 0 0.16 0.16 0.13 0.09 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.00 387
80 0 0.14 0.14 0.11 0.09 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.00 476
90 0 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.00 1282

100 0 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00 1411
   Total 17790 144 923 845 809 622 404 246 242 81 22106
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Exploration of independent variables:  range and means of x-variables

The means and other statistics of some important variables are shown in Table 5. It is
important to note that the models generated with this dataset will work best for
locations whose attributes fall within these limits.

Table 5. Table of variables with some vital statistics (n = 22,106).

Variable Label Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum
Age (yrs) AGE 70 123 0 400
Aspect (o) ASP100 182 105 0 360
Elevation (m) ELV100 423 244 21 1100
Height (m) HEIGHT 11 19 0 66
Mean wind speed (m/s) MWSPEED 5 1 2 7
Site index SI 24 5 11 42
Slope (o) SLP100 38 23 0 119
Topex100_1000m (o) TPX100_1k 65 49 -97 234
Topex100_2000m (o) TPX100_2k 85 47 -86 245
Topex100_3000m (o) TPX100_3k 93 45 -54 245
Volume conifers (m3) VOLC 795 437 0 2251

Correlation between selected variables

The correlations between independent variables were generally weak. Elevation is
positively correlated with windspeed and with slope.  The stand variables height and
age are correlated as expected, however these variables are only weakly correlated
with volume. Surprisingly, mean wind speed is poorly correlated with topex, and stand
height and site index are weakly and negatively correlated (Table 6).

Table 6. A table of correlation between selected independent variables (n=22,106).

Variable 1 Variable 2 Correlation
coefficient

ELEV Slope 0.55
ELEV SI -0.13
ELEV MWSPEED 0.40
SI TOPEX3K 0.19
MWSPEED TOPEX3K -0.08
Height Age 0.96
Height SI -0.16
VOL Height 0.27
VOL Age 0.25
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Contingency tables

Trends in the proportion of segments damaged relative to class values of independent
variables are shown in Figure 2. Damage increased with increasing mean annual
windspeed and with increasing topographic exposure. Damage is highest at low
elevations, likely reflecting the higher windspeeds in the areas of lower elevation along
the west coast. Segments located on slopes with south aspects were less frequently
damaged than those on other aspects. Damage increased with stand volume, but
there was no clear trend with site index. Stands dominated by alder, Douglas-fir, Sitka
spruce and cypress were less frequently damaged than those dominated by redcedar,
amabilis-fir and hemlock. The proportion of segments damaged increased with
boundary exposure to the south and west, with increasing number of directions that
segments are exposed, and with increasing block size (fetch).
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Figure 2. Proportion of damaged segments for selected independent variables (Dataset ‘E’, n
= 17,901; bar = proportion; -�- number of segments), for a) mean annual wind speed (m/s); b)
topographic exposure limited to 3km; c) elevation (m); d) stand height (m); e) site index; f)
leading species (AC=cottonwood;B = amabilis fir; C = western red cedar; CY = yellow cedar;
D=red alder; F = Douglas fir; H = hemlock; S=Sitka spruce); g) bearing at right angles to
boundary inward towards block (o); h) bearing at right angles to boundary relative to direction
of mean wind; i) number of directions that boundary segment is exposed to wind (max=8); j)
bearing to cutblock centroid; k) distance across opening toward south (m); l) ground aspect.
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Models

Models fit with logistic regression predict the probability of an event (windthrow)
occurring. Models were fit for each three independent test datasets for the dependent
variable WTT3010 (low severity threshold), and tested against the other test datasets.
The variables that consistently appeared in these initial best-fit models were then used
to fit a model using the whole dataset. Independent variables in the best-fit models
included topographic, ecosystem and stand variables (Table 7).

Table 7. Variables and coefficients in the best fit logistic regression models.

 Variable WTT3010 model
for Dataset 1

WTT3010 model
for Dataset 2

WTT3010 model
for Dataset 3

WTT3010 model
for Dataset E

Intercept -4.9554 -5.3435 -5.3223 -5.2618
tpx100_2k -0.00634 -0.00669
tpx100_3k -0.00568

elv100 -0.00103 not included
cbrgcn 0.0102 0.00819 0.00756 0.00801
vol 0.00054 0.000959 0.000622 0.00113
mwspeed 0.2371 0.3813 0.253 0.2464
Vr_score 0.000284 0.000251
timelog 0.0515 0.0433 0.0505 0.0365
vrdirex 0.2636 0.3844 0.4013 0.2575
Model building
data

N=1408 n=1402 n=1417 n=17,901

c-value 0.74 0.71 0.70 0.74
%-concordant 73% 71% 69% 73%
HL G of fit critical 16.9 16.9 16.9 16.9
HL G of fit
Fitting data

 4.5 8.7 7.0 23.6

HLG of fit
Testing data

12.3 10.4 11.6 --

HLG of fit
Testing data

19.3 21.6 7.3 --

Note: these equations calculate the ‘logistic’ value, which is then converted to ‘probability’ using
equations 2 and 3 in Tables A1-2 to A1-3.

Results for the test datasets are illustrated in Figure 3. The actual proportions of
segments damaged compare well with the predicted value for most test groups. The
overall model for WTT3010 accurately predicted the damage status
(damaged/undamaged) for between 73% of individual segments (Table 7). The
goodness of fit test indicated a slightly high H-L goodness of fit test score, but this is
not surprising given the very large sample sizes used. For individual segments, all
models were better at predicting the status of undamaged segments than damaged
segments.
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The seven variables that occurred repeatedly in the best fit models for WTT3010 were
used in fitting models for more severe damage thresholds (WTT5050 and WTT9050).
This allowed evaluation of any systematic changes in the coefficients of model
parameters as threshold percentage area damaged increased. The seven
independent variables were selected by the models for all severity thresholds with the
exception of the variable VR_score (fetch across the opening added for each cardinal
direction), which contributed only for the lowest threshold model. The contributions of
topex, orientation relative to cutblock centroid and mean wind speed increased with
increasing damage severity. The contributions of volume, and number of directions of
exposure remained the same, while the contribution of time since logging declined
(Table 8).
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Figure 3.  Percent predicted damage versus actual outcome for WTT3010 model for
fitting data for dataset 1 (•),and test datasets 2 and 3 ( �, x ), and 1:1 line (-).

Table 8. Effect of increasing severity thresholds for classifying a segment as
‘damaged’ on variable coefficients. Dataset ‘E’.

Parameter WTT3010 WTT5050 WTT9050
n 16,972 16,972 16,972
Damaged segments 3569 1225 892
% Damaged 21 7 5

Intercept -5.2618 -7.3855 -8.4679
tpx100_3k -0.00568 -0.00638 -0.00619
cbrgcn 0.00801 0.00992 0.01100
vol 0.00113 0.00110 0.00113
mwspeed 0.2464 0.4915 0.5647
Vr_score 0.000251 0 0
timelog 0.0365 0.0329 0.0255
vrdirex 0.2575 0.2411 0.3086

c-value 0.72 0.73 0.75
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Effect of edge treatments

Data on edge windfirming treatments was provided by WIT staff for 8 cutblocks on
sample mapsheets 92C076 and 92F078. Because it is not possible to differentiate
feathering from canopy loss due to windthrow on the aerial photos, feathering
treatments were not analysed. The effect of edge pruning was investigated in two
ways. An indicator variable to represent pruning (default is no-treatment) was included
in the logistic regression. A negative coefficient for this variable would indicate
segments with this treatment had a lower probability of damage. The coefficients for
pruning was positive, indicating the opposite. However this reflects in part the fact that
pruning treatments are focussed on areas expected to have high windthrow risk. In the
second evaluation, the predicted windthrow risk was calculated for each segment in
mapsheets 92C076 and 92F078 using the WTCN equation irrespective of edge
treatment. Segments were then grouped on the basis of predicted windthrow risk and
the actual proportion of segments with damage in each group was calculated for the
segments with edge treatment, and those without.  The results indicate that for groups
with lower predicted risk, pruned edges still have a higher probability of damage. For
groups with higher predicted risk, pruned edges have damaged levels similar to
untreated edges (Figure 4).  Given the small sample size the result should be viewed
with caution, however it does indicate that closer examination of the effectiveness of
edge treatments is warranted.
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Risk factors for retained patches and riparian reserves

A database for 4797 segments (25m long*1m deep) was created for the perimeters of
retention patches, thin boundary projections and riparian reserves. Contingency tables
were built for moderate and high severity thresholds. For a 70% canopy loss threshold,
the site and stand risk factors for these patches were similar to those for cutblock
boundary segments illustrated in Figure 2. Results for patch and cutblock design
variables are summarized in Figure 5. As expected, risk of severe damage increases
with the number of directions that the segment is exposed to across the opening.
Surprisingly risk also increases with patch size. However, risk decreases for segments
that are increasingly sheltered from multiple wind directions by being in larger patches,
and by having larger depth of timber behind them to the south.
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Figure 5. Proportion of damaged segments (canopy loss greater than 70%) for selected
independent variables (n = 4797; bar = proportion; -�- number of segments), a) patch size
(m2); b) number of directions that boundary segment is sheltered by having at least 100m of
timber behind it (max=8); c) number of directions that boundary segment is exposed to wind
across opening wider than 100m (max=8); d) distance to the south inside patch.
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Discussion

Key findings

The proportion of segments damaged increased with increasing number of wind
directions that boundary segments are exposed to (VR_direx), increasing block size,
wet-rich soils, increasing mean wind speeds (MWSPEED) and southwestern facing
segments (BRGP).

The species results were generally consistent with those for other locations (see
Appendix 2 for summary of other coastal study results). Douglas-fir stands were
damaged less than other stands, however these stands were typically located in inland
areas with lower mean wind speeds and greater topographic shelter. Cedar stands
were less damaged than hemlock stands. Amabilis fir stands have been found to be
more vulnerable than hemlock and cedar in other coastal studies, but this was not
found in WIT.

Stand types appear to be more important than soils and soil drainage in evaluating
risk. Age and height data was incomplete in the forest cover database. Volume was a
useful predictive variable, and susceptibility to damage increased with stand volume.
Unfortunately there was no height or volume data for most previously harvested
stands, including those harvested 50 or more years ago. The site index obtained from
the forest cover label did not improve predictive accuracy. This was also the case in
North Island Timberlands. The positive relationship between site quality (obtained from
ecosystem data) and windthrow susceptibility observed in NIT was not observed in
WIT.

Boundary configuration and topographic attributes are more important than stand or
soil variables in predicting risk.The greater vulnerability of south facing segments
(BRG) is consistent with BC Hydro’s wind resource data for the area, which shows a
south westerly component to mean winds. This observation is consistent with results
for other coastal studies. The number of directions to which a segment is exposed to
winds (VRDIREX) contributed to all models, however opening size (fetch), represented
by VR_score contributed only to prediction for the low severity threshold. In both
cases, accounting for the fetch reducing effects of internal patches improved model fit.
The variable representing position of segment relative to cutblock centroid (BRGCN)
also contributed to all models and contributed more to predicting higher severity
damage, giving a clear indication of importance of boundary configuration relative to
wind directionality.

In all models the probability of damage increased with increasing mean wind speed as
expected (e.g. Ruel 1995). Furthermore, the contribution of MWSPEED increased in
importance for predicting high severity damage.  While the variable MWSPEED
incorporates topographic effects, all of the models also selected the variables
TPX100_2K or TPX100_3K. This variables accounts for localized valley funnelling and
ridge speed-up effects.
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The dependent variables used for map production were WTT3010 (low severity
threshold) and WTT9050 (high severity threshold). These variables capture both
segment area damaged and canopy loss. The maps resulting from these models were
examined. The pattern of higher edge windthrow probability areas produced with this
model was logical in relation to the landscape features such as elevation, topex and
salvage locations (Appendix 2).

Applications

These models predict the probability of damage to outer cutblock edges under given
combinations of environmental and management conditions, including retention of
internal patches. Because these maps use stand level information from broad scale
inventories, they indicate conditions at the stand level not at the microsite or tree level.
Furthermore, aerial photograph interpretation of wind damage does not detect low
levels of damage which might be important in riparian areas or areas of unstable
terrain. These maps are intended for strategic planning during the development plan
stage. Windthrow risk and potential impacts should be assessed in the field during
cutblock layout. Since previously harvested stands were not well represented in the
model fitting dataset (no height or volume data in forest cover layer), predictions are
not reliable in these stand types.

Conclusions

Adequately fitting, local windthrow risk prediction models can be developed using
stand, site, ecosystem, topographic, wind and management variables. Variables for
characterizing the fetch reducing effects of within-block retention patches were new
additions to this study. Spatial autocorrelation, an important issue to consider when
analysing spatial data was also taken into consideration and was handled more
rigorously in this study than in previous studies. An earlier comparison of a model fit
for NIT with one fit for Western Forest Products highlighted general portability of
empirical models to areas with similar conditions. However windthrow prediction
models works best for landscape sub-units whose attributes fall within the test area.
The resulting hazard map for the West Island Timberlands should be useful for
strategic development planning.
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Appendix 1. Procedures used to build maps in ArcView GIS

Table A1-1. Procedures used to build maps in ArcView.

Step Procedure

1 Obtain forest cover, wind resource data and TRIM data.
2 Edit database.
3 Select the area (mapsheet).
4 Build DEM model based on TRIM point data for the whole study area

including the areas represented by the adjacent maps.
5 Calculate Topex score for each grid cell for selected distance e.g. 3000m for

8 cardinal directions.
6 Create grid coverage (100*100m cells) for Volume [Volc], Topex 1000m

[TPX100_3k] and mean annual wind speed [MWSPEED] variables.
7 Use Map Calculator to input the equations from Table 7.The outputs are

probability grid covers with different value range for each mapsheet.  To
unify the value range and intervals, set the lower boundary to 0.00, the upper
boundary to 1.00, and the number of classes to 6.The management
variables in the regression equations are held constant to represent cutblock
boundary segments which have full wind exposure within the opening (e.g.
south facing for several years).

8 Risk estimates are unreliable for previously harvested stands, so such
stands are masked by an overlay for mapping.

9 Areas with no-data are shown in white.
10 NSR and alpine types are masked.
11 Mapped windthrow is shown along with arrows representing the directions of

windthrow observed by WIT field crews (layer supplied by WIT).
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Table A1-2. Map formulas used to calculate windthrow risk for WTT3010 model

MAP
CALCULATION 1

(-[tpx_100_3k]*0.00568+0.00801*180+0.00113*[vol]+0.2464
*[mwspeed]+0.000251*5000+0.0365*14+0.2575*7-5.2618)

MAP
CALCULATION 2 (2.71828.AsGrid.Pow([Map Calculation 1]))

MAP
CALCULATION 3 ([Map Calculation 2] / ([Map Calculation 2]+1))

VARIABLES: a) [TOPEX3000_100m resolution]
b) [VOL]
c) VR_direx, number of exposed directions (held constant at

7)
d) [MWSPEED]
e) TIMELOG, years since logging (held constant at 14)
f) BRGCN, bearing at right angles to the centroid of a block

(also held constant at 180 o).
g) VR_score, cumulative fetch (held constant at 5000)

Table A1-3. Map formulas used to calculate windthrow risk for WTT9050 model

MAP
CALCULATION
1

(-[tpx100_3k]*8.4679]+0.011*180+[vol]*0.00113+[test4]
*0.5647+0*5000+0.0255*14+0.3086*7)

MAP
CALCULATION
2

(2.71828.AsGrid.Pow([Map Calculation 1]))

MAP
CALCULATION
3

([Map Calculation 2] / ([Map Calculation 2]+1))

VARIABLES: a) [TOPEX3000_100m resolution]
b) [VOL]
c) VR_direx, number of exposed directions (held constant

at 7)
d) [MWSPEED]
e) TIMELOG, years since logging (held constant at 14)
f) BRGCN, bearing at right angles to the centroid of a

block, (also held constant at 180 o)
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Appendix 2. Sample Map - West Island Timberlands Operation Area

*a pdf version of this map is attached on the accompanying cd.
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Appendix 3. Ranking of risk factors by various authors. Higher risk > lower risk.

Study
Author

Location Stand Soil Topography Management Wind

Studies using Stand Information

This study
(Weyco,
2002)

Campbell
River

1) Hemlock > cedar
2) High volume > low
volume
3) CWHvm1&2 >
MHmm1 > CWHxm2

1)Rich-very
rich  > poor-
medium
2)Wet > fair >
dry soils

Exposed locations>
less exposed
locations

1) Big block > medium
block > small block
2) 25m >50m > 75m
distance into edge
3) South > East > West
>North

1) Higher
wind speeds
>lower wind
speeds
2) South>
North

Mitchell et
al. (2000),
PM

Port
McNeill

1) Hemlock > cedar
2) Immature > mature

1) G > M > P
> L
2) MR>MM
>WM >WP >
DM
3) Colluvial &
fluvial =Mr >O

Exposed > less
exposed for more
severe damage

South > East> West
>North

No data

Harris, A.
S. (1989)

Coastal
Alaska

Hemlock-spruce mix
>hemlock
>spruce>cedar

F6>F1>F2r Slope (degrees)
45>30>15

Flat>Parallel>Broken
topography>Windward
slope > ridge
Top > lee slope

No data
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Studies using Plot Information

Rollerson,
T. P.
(1979)

Queen
Charlotte
Islands

1) Taller trees>
shorter trees
2) greater dbh >
smaller dbh

No data Damage increases
with increasing
elevation and
slope.

South facing boundary >
N facing boundary

South >
North

Holmes,
S. R.
(1985)

Tsitika
Watershed

1) Height gt 20m >
height le 20m
2) Less dense stands
> dense stands
3) low volume > high
volume
4)Hw>Fd>Ba>Cw

Shallow >
deep soils

Western
boundaries >
others

Straight boundary >
other shapes

No data

Rollerson
&
McGourlic
k,
2001

Port McNeil Hemlock> truefir >
cedar

Well to
imperfectly
drained > well
drained >
poor drained

Highly exposed >
moderately
exposed > low
exposed
boundaries.

2-sided > 1-sided
riparian strips.
2) Windward >parallel >
leeward

No data

Beese, W.
J. (2001)

Campbell
River, NIT

1) Dominant >co-
dominant >
intermediate crown
class
2) Hw&Ba > Cw

No data North-west > North North = North-west >
other directions

Prevailing
South-
easterly
winds

Rowan et
al., (2001)

Coastal BC Hw = Ba>Cw No data No data Unmodified crowns  >
modified crowns

S to SE gale
force
prevailed

Ba = amabilis fir, Cw = western red cedar, DM = dry medium, Fd = Douglas fir, G = good, Hw = western hemlock, L = low M = medium, Mr = morainal,
MM =moist medium, MR = moist rich, O = organic, P = poor, S = south (topography), WM = wet medium, WP = wet poor,




